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ABOUTTHECOVER __________________
These photomicrographs are of a tissue section of a
lactating bovine mammary gland ... the cow's milkmaking cellular machinery. Milk droplets within the
cells appear as purple dots because of a stain used to
heighten the visability of the tissue structure . The
Amoeba shape is a milk duct . The frames arranged
here for visual effect are duplications of three
magnifications of one section of one slide . The color
variances in the frames are due to different
photographic filters .

Figure 1. The concentration of dairy cattle in the
Intermountain West is shown here as it relates to
regional research facilities .

Unfortunately , public attention is
frequently drawn to negative aspects
of our society and too often , the
stabilizing influence of a vigorous
industry which employs and feeds
people , pays taxes , reduces the real
cost of living , and provides a positive
way of life is ignored . This issue of
UTAH SCIENCE explores several
components of one of our positive
forces , the dairy industry in Utah .
Dairying is usually first or second in
producing agricultural income among
farming industries in Utah . Together
with processing of milk products within
the state the dairy industry generates
ISO million dollars in Utah per year .
Dairying is one of agriculture's best
examples of adapting science in order
to increase efficiency and in Utah has
greatly increased total milk production ,
doubled milk production per cow , and
improved the sanitation and product
quality while reducing the number of
cows involved from 117,000 in 1945
to about 77 ,000 at present. More milk
from fewer cows is a remarkable
accomplishment. However , the
continuing reduction in the number of
dairy animals follows a national trend
and causes concern that , even with
greater efficiency , shortages will
eventually develop . The present ef-

ficiency has benefited the consumers
of milk products in Utah because even
though milk prices have increased
during these years they have not risen
as fast as wages which makes milk
relatively less costly in real dollars than
it was in 1945. Perpetuating research
to insure that the public cost continue
to be reasonable certainly justifies
public support.
Offsetting the specter of shortage
and accompanying high prices is a
vigorous research program which
insures that the dairy industry will
develop superior genetic material
improved animal nutrition , more
complete records , improved
processing techniques , and efficient
marketing methods . A major con tributor to these developments in the
past has been the Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station dairy research unit
located at Logan . DeSignated by the
USDA as one of three centers for
dairy research in the United States,
the station has excelled in breeding
and making available to artificial insemination organizations superior
genetic material for high milk
production . It is a national leader in
dairy herd improvement through
computerization of records , and has
helped develop Utah cooperative

marketing channels for milk .
The station gives leadership in
research relating to management of
large groups of dairy animals in
confinement along with the problems
related to physiological stresses new
feed combinations for even higher milk
production , more modern recordkeeping innovations , and more efficient processing techr:lOlogy .
Utah is located in the heartland of
dairying in the Intermountain West.
Utah State University is in the center
of this activity (Figure 1) which makes
it conveniently located to serve the
entire area . Through joint planning
with neighboring institutions ,
agreements are being negotiated
whereby duplicity will be avoided in
the development of programs. Different programs of excellence will be
developed in the participating states
and , by reciprocal cooperation and
exchange , shared with the neighbors .
It appears that dairying is the logical
choice for one of Utah's contributions
to such an interstate compact.
The Utah Agricultural Experiment
Station desires to make even more
significant contributions to Utah
through beneficial research and
development for a leading food
producing industry , Dairy .

D airYing is Utah's largest, most
economically important agricultural
industry . Cash farm receipts for dairy
products in Utah for 1976 exceeded
$87 million - 25 .4 percent of the
agricultural market. Nearly $11 million
more came from sale of veal calves,
dairy beef, and cull cows, bringing the
total income from dairying to well over
$98 million , which is 27.6 percent of
Utah's total agricultural income of
$358.1 million . Such productivity and
its benefits to the consumer might
never have been achieved without the
individuals who recognized the value
of record-keeping many years ago.

The history of testing
The first cow testing associations
were developed in Denmark in 1895,
and werz started in this country by
Helmar Rabild in Michigan in 1905.
Recognizing the merit of production
testing as a tool for dairy herd improvement the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) by
1920 had developed a program under
the supervision of the Cooperative
Extension Service , to promote and
improve dairy production. Within the
framework of this national program ,
each state was expected to develop ,
coordinate , and administer projects
that met the needs of dairymen within
its state .
Beginning in 1924, the Extension
Section of the American Dairy Science
Association , through its Dairy Records
Committee , established the format for
the Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI)
plan . This system continued until 1965
when the Coordinating Group for the
National Cooperative Dairy Herd
Improvement Program was established
and made responsible fOt: the maintenance of uniformity in production
records.
By 1935, the National Sire Proving
Program was started by the USDA's
Agricultural Research Service.
Henceforth , to be recognized as valid ,
lactation records had to adhere to
specified rules . From 1905 until 1950,
all production records in the U.S.
were hand-calculated by the local DHI

supervisor. Then came the first
computerized system for tabulating
DHI records , which was developed at
USU under the gUidance of professors
Bliss Crandall and Lyman Rich . Within
two years after the USU system
became operational, all DHI herds in
Utah transferred to the system .
Surrounding states enrolled their herds
soon after . Because of scheduling
problems and competition for
university facilities , the computing
service eventually moved off campus
and became the DHI Computing
Service of Utah under the ownership
of Mr . Crandall .
In 1955, DHI headquarters were
moved to Provo , Utah , where it
~nceforth operated 24 hours a day ,
six days a week . Data on approximately 650 ,000 cows have been
processed monthly in 1978 by the
DHI Computing Service personnel ,
who continue to utilize cooperative
expertise from USU scientists . The
data come from herds in over 14
states, Mexico , Columbia, and other
areas of South America .
During the 1950s, other states
imitated Utah's system , developing
their own centralized , automated
ability to process dairy records . By the
end of the decade , regional processing
centers were operating throughout the
country. In the 1960s and 1970s,
more detailed and extensive feeding ,
breeding , and management data were
being processed to give increasingly
comprehensive coverage to the industry . Utah State University's Extension Service has sponsored this
program , and manned it with their
personnel.

Record needs
Today's dairy farmer has a capital
investment that can average nearly
$269,000 on a 100- to 200-cow dairy
farm (1) . Investments of over
$500,000 are not uncommon ;
depending upon feed produced on the
farm , land value , amount of
mechanization , and size of operation .
Total milk production per worker
averages nearly 400 ,000 pounds on

well-managed farms . Cash receipts
from the sale of milk alone on many
farms totals $100 ,000 to $135,000
annually .
This kind of business operation
demands record-based decisionmaking . The day is over when a
dairyman could safely keep cow and
herd information on the back of an
envelope or on the calendar tacked to
the milk house wall . Returns from milk
sales , surplus stock, veal calves, and
culled animals , along with costs of
building , equipment, labor, feed ,
interest, depreciation , etc . must be
accurately known . Dairying is big
bUSiness , and for the individual
dairyman to survive , fact-based efficiency is a must.
Most important , however, is the
performance of each cow. Since each
cow is a production unit , the balance
between her production and consumption determines her usefulness to
the business. The dairyman's DHI
records for his herd and individual
cows (identification , production , feed
consumption , and costs) thus become
the base for :
1. Culling the least profitable cows.
2 . Devising a ration for the most
efficient production .
3. Making management decisions to
optimize returns.
4. Selecting animals with the greatest
inherent producing ability for herd
replacements and for breeding a better
herd for the future .
The herd summary information that
the DHI records provide allows the
dairyman to evaluate his herd
management practices on a monthly
and annual basis. Strengths and
weaknesses in herd management are
easily identified by careful study of the
incredibly detailed records, and
progress toward specific goals for a
herd can be evaluated.

The Dairy Herd Improvement
System
After the local DHI supervisor has
obtained the necessary information
from each dairy farm on test day , he
DECEMBER 1978
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sends the barn sheets (mostly computerized forms on which a dairyman
or DHI supervisor record data) and
milk samples to the Central Testing
Laboratory (CTL) at Logan . For each
dairyman , test day comes on a
random basis once a month and
covers a 24-hour period (two
milkings) .
The CTL is operated by the Utah
DHI with technical assistance from the
Nutrition and Food Science Department of Utah State University. In the
laboratory, each herd's milk samples
are evaluated for percent butterfat and
percent protein using the latest MilkoScan 300 testing system (see
page 1 43 ) . In addition , somatic cell
counts are obtained on some 100
herds each month . These cell count
analyses detect physical abnormalities
in the cow that could affect the quality
of her milk . (Utah State UniverSity
personnel provide cooperative
research assistance to such programs.)
The results of the CTL tests are
recorded on the herd's barn sheets,
with each dairyman having several
options as to precisely how much
information about what factors he
wants to pay for .
The filled-in barn sheets are sent to
the DHI Computing Service at Provo,
Utah , for processing . Here the data
collected on test day are inspected for
completeness and continuity before
being entered into the computer
system , where they are added to that
dairyman's cow and herd data already
stored in disk files . The updated herd
and cow records are then mailed to
each cooperating dairyman on special
report forms. In addition , completed
lactation records are sent to the USDA
for the national cow and sire
evaluation program and to the
national dairy breed organizations for
use in evaluation and promotion .
Extension workers receive the dairy
production data they need on a
monthly and annual basis, and use the
information in designing educational
programs that can help dairymen
produce milk more efficiently.
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Tested (DHI) vs. non-tested herds
Is DHI testing primarily a cost for
dairymen or does it pay its way? Let's
look at the records (Table 1) .
In Utah accurate butterfat tests were
first run for a farmer's organization in
May , 1911 , at Richmond in Cache
Valley . The first yearly records were
completed in 1912 for 26 herds with
444 cows. The herds averaged 6 ,815
pounds of milk and 251 pounds of
butterfat per cow. The high herd
averaged 345 pounds of butterfat per
cow.
In 1977, Utah's nearly 77 ,000 cows
produced 875 million pounds of milk.
The Utah cows not on test averaged
10,156 pounds of milk and 373
pounds of butterfat. In contrast, the
average production of Utah DHI cows
was 15,264 pounds of milk and 545
pounds of butterfat . The tested cows
outproduced the non-tested cows by
5 ,108 pounds of milk.
Because of such characteristic
production differences, it has been
assumed that production-tested cows
are more profitable than non-tested
cows. Differences in profitability,
however, involve more than testing .

Higher production generally means
higher feed and operational costs . In
addition , testing fees average approximately $1 per cow per month
(depending on what information the
dairyman wants) . Nevertheless, when
a 100-cow herd producing 10,000
pounds of milk per cow per year was
compared to a 100-cow herd
producing 16,000 pounds of milk per
cow per year, the 16,000-pounders ·
returned $299 .26 more per cow per
year on a net basis (2)

What does the future hold?
In the last four years, automated
milking machine detachers , improved
ways to move cows through milking
parlors, automated udder washing and
flushing systems, and effective
recording devices have reduced labor
and measurably increased the efficiency of modern dairies . Feed-mixer
wagons equipped with scales allow a
dairyman to vary the basic ration to
satisfy the requirements of the different production level groups in his
herd . Using a commodity feeding
approach , the dairyman can formulate

I
Table 1. Comparison of milk production of tested w. non-tested cows In Utah
Cows
Yean

1940
1950
1955
1960
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

No. on test
4,357
6,975
10,146
14,682
16,491
18,197
18,847
19,698
19,410
21 ,677
24,128
27,110
27,762
29,100
26,706
29,924
28,153

"on test
4.5
7.0
13.0
15.6
20.6
23.6
24.8
26.3
25.5
27.8
30.2
35.2
37.5
37.3
33.8
37.9
36.1

Tested
8,836
9,401
9,925
11 ,391
12,326
12,629
12,919
12,605
13,195
12,942
12,962
13,259
12,955
13,269
13,649
14,479
15,264

Pounds' / mllk/ cow / year
Superiority
Non-tested
5,582
+ 3,254
3,065
6,336
3,215
6,710
7,526
3,865
3,938
8,388
4,019
8,610
4,148
8,771
3.370
9,235
3,884
9,311
9,560
3.382
9,437
3,525
2,945
10,314
2,004
10,951
2,249
11,020
3,046
10.603
4,480
9.999
5,108
10,156

and mix a least-cost ration for each
production level group that will give
maximum income over feed costs . But
many other improvements remain to
be perfected if dairying is to maintain
its place in Utah's economy .
Mini-computers and computer
terminals linked to large central
computer systems are in use only on a
few large (325 to 350 cows) dairy
farms . Their potential for increasing
efficiency is thus far unrealized .
Electronic cow-identification systems
can be further improved and a
computer system developed that will
automatically identify each cow as she
is milked and record her production
information . The computer would
capture ide ntification milk production ,
body te mperature and feed con sumption data on each cow . This
information could then be compared
to previous data stored in the computer relative to that cow and
management notes printed to alert the
dairyman to cha nges in her health
milk and q uantity a nd reprod uctive
status.
An automated herd health system
could give the dairyman and the
veterinarian ready access to the

medical history of each animal in the
herd . Such a system could easily be
part of a computerized herd inventory
from which management-oriented lists
of cows to breed , dry pregnancy
check vaccinate, and treat in some
way could be routinely drawn .
One current problem in the DHI
program is determining accurate feed
input data and correlating feed costs
with production levels. Controlled
experiments are generating workable
procedures .
USU's expanding dairy operation
will greatly facilitate our accomplishing
these and similar objectives. The
resultant increasingly efficient Utah
dairies can then continue to supply
consumers with wholesome milk and
milk-based products at a reasonable
price .
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dairymen . Dairy Day were continued until the early 1 0 when it
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benefit a greater number of people .
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M . J . ANDERSON
G. E. STODDARD

••
The average milk production per
cow has nearly doubled the last 30
years . The increase has been continuous during this time and is likely to
continue . It may be argued by
nutritionists, geneticists DHIA personnel , milking specialists or
veterinarians as to which discipline
should receive the major credit for the
increase . However it takes all factors
working together with good cows to
produce large volumes of milk . A poor
job of milking or herd management
for example, can nullify the effects of
good cows and proper feeding . Since
progress in the past has been a multidisciplined effort, it is evident that
future progress will also require the
coordinated management of all factors
of milk production .
Obviously, cows of the future will
be genetically superior to the cows of
today . To take advantage of the
potential milk production of these
cows , a greater knowledge about the
nutrient requirements of the cows and
the nutritive value of available feeds is
needed . It is uncertain what new
feedstuffs might be available in the
future . Whereas dairymen are
presently feeding considerable
amounts of cereal grains , if food
shortages occur as population increases, and less land is available for
agricultural production it may be
necessary to rely more on forages and
by-product feeds. Energy shortages
may also require some modifications
in the methods of harvesting and
feeding dairy cattle . If the people are
to be fed , it will be necessary to
continue to improve efficiency of milk
production.
There are those who argue that
with people starving, edible crops
should not be fed to animals.
Regardless of the population growth
and energy shortage, however , there
will still be a need for animal
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Figure 1. Until 20 years ago , nearly all dairy
cows were pastured during the summer . Today,
few cows are pastured . Alfalfa is harvested and
fed in the dry lot. However , a future shortage of
gas (or fuels) , could make pasturing once again
necessary .
Figure 2 . Hand feeding was time consuming
and hard physical work . It did allow individualized feeding of concentrates - then the
labor and time requirements far outweighed
these benefits.
Figure 3 . Today , complete and balanced feeds .
requiring little labor , are accomplished with
modern mechanical feeding methods .
Figure 4 . For research in feeding experiments,
electronically controlled feeding mangers provide
a more natural means of collecting individual
feed intake data with minimal labor .

agriculture. Much of the land is not
suitable for the production of anything
but grass and other non-edible plants.
If a food shortage did occur it would
be foolish not to utilize these
resources. AJso, if the energy situation
becomes more critical there will be a
need to maintain fertility of the land.
Crop rotation programs which provide
food for livestock, and manure for soil
fertility, may provide more total food
from the available acreage through
animals than without them.
Since dairy cattle are the most
efficient animals in converting feeds to
human food and since milk and other
dairy foods contain very high quality
protein and other nutrients the future
may dictate that dairy cows be used
wherever possible. When dairy cows
no longer produce milk profitably
they are then used to provide meat,
hides, and other valuable products.

Feeding dairy cows in the past
In the 1940s when cows on the
DHI testing program averaged about
8,800 pounds of milk (5,600 pounds
for non-tested cows), the feeding
program was vastly different from that
recommended today. Until the 1950s,
nearly all cows were pastured for 4 to
6 months during the summer. At that
time cows were frequently driven to
pastures which were usually comprised
of native grasses, continuously grazed
and located on low, swampy or hilly
wasteland. Little grain or other
supplements were provided. The
feeding program coincided with spring
calving when nutrients from lush
pasture plants would sustain the high
DECEMBER 1978
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production in early lactation . During
the winter when vitamin A content of
feeds was low, cows were dry or in
late lactation and required fewer
nutrients. The young tender spring
forage was high in digestibility ,
protein , vitamins , and minerals, but
with greater maturity later in the
season , pasture forage became much
lower in digestibility and milk
production declined.
George Q . Bateman and Wesley
Keller at Utah State University conducted classical studies on pasture
management. They showed that with
proper care of selected plants, pasture
could be one of the most profitable
feed crops on high quality , irrigated
land . To sustain high levels of milk
production , it was advisable to provide
fresh pa$ture at very frequent intervals
through a system of rotation or ration
grazing . This system resulted in more
efficient utilization of the available
forage , .but also provided forage of
high quality throughout the pasture
season. The more nutritious ,
productive , and palatable plants were
given an opportunity to recover their
growth , whereas in continuously
grazed pastures, they were overgrazed while less valuable plants were
left undisturbed .
Thirty years ago , few dairy cows in
Utah received more than 1 ton of
grain per lactation . Most dairymen
were afraid to give their good cows
more than about 15 pounds of
concentrates daily because they were
afraid the cows would be "thrown off
feed ." Today , it is not unusual to see
cows getting at least 3 tons of grain.
Grain mixtures in past years included
mostly barley , oats, beet pulp , and
bran. These feeds are still major
ingredients of dairy concentrate mixes.
Corn silage was not generally
produced in the state until the last 20
to 25 years . EqUipment was not
available to handle corn silage efficiently, and the early maturing
varieties were not adaptable to many
areas of the state .
In the winter, cows were fed mostly
dry hay supplemented with a small
amount of grain.

Experiments at
Utah State University
128
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The increase in production from
8 ,800 pounds of milk yearly per cow
in 1940 to 15,250 at present has been
possible partly because of the dairy
research studies at Utah State University .
The classical experiments on
pasture management have already
been mentioned. Although very few
milking cows in Utah are currently
being pastured , these studies laid a
groundwork for good feeding
management which has been applied
to corral feeding .
Another example of studies which
have aided dairymen is the demonstration that it was not necessary to
feed grain in the dairy parlor to get
cows to come in to be milked . Grain
can be fed in the corral at a more
convenient time . In addition to
eliminating the cost of grain feeding
equipment in the parlor, dairymen
often do a better job of milking. when
they do not have to take time to feed
grain.
The importance of high quality hay
for dairy cows has been demonstrated .
It has been found that the digestible
energy of first cutting alfalfa hay
decreases at a rate of .3 percentage
units per day for each day that harvesting is delayed after the alfalfa is
about 10 inches high . Protein ,
calcium , and phosphorus content was
also found to decline while the fibrous
(less digestible) fractions increased by
delaying harvests. The effect of different harvesting schedules demonstrated how differences in nutritive
value of different cuttings of hay could
occur. The differences in nutritive
value from different varieties has also
been shown .
Utah State University's experiment
station was the first to determine that
liqUid whey from cheese manufacturers could be fed satisfactorily to
dairy cows and heifers . This study
demonstrated that liqUid whey is a
valuable feed , and feeding whey to
cows is a desirable alternative to
disposing of whey by dumping it into
streams or sewers.
When feed becomes more scarce, it
will be vital to know which cows are
most efficient in producing human
foods . Research at Utah State showed
that the highest producing cows are
the most efficient in utilizing feed.
Thus, animals selected on the .basis of
highest prodUction will also have the

highest efficiency . It was also found
that bulls with daughters which had
the highest feed efficiency on a high
forage diet also sired daughters with
the highest efficiency on a ration
containing liberal concentrates .
The value of whole cottonseed as a
high energy feed for dairy cattle has
been studied. Whole cottonseed helps
to increase production under many
conditions. The presence of aflatoxins
in some whole cottonseed and other
feeds will limit their use until more
information on the toxicity and its
control is available.
Feeding hay in cubed form will
increase consumption and , thereby ,
milk production. Hay cubes would be
more popular in Utah if hay could be
field cubed in more areas of the state.
Hay must be thoroughly dry for
proper cubing , a factor which limits
the hours during the day when field
cubing is practical . A successful cubing
operation must process large tonnages
to defray investment and operational
costs without increasing the costs of
cubes beyond their market value .

Present status of dairy cattle
feeding in Utah
With all of the advances in feeding ,
good forage and common cereal
grains still constitute the basis of most
dairy rations . The availability of good
quality forage is a must for top
production from good cows. This
usually includes a liberal feeding of
alfalfa hay . Corn silage can replace
about one-half of good hay and not
affect production although if the hay
is poor quality , corn silage (replacing
up to half of the forage) may increase
milk production. Dairy cows produce
best when 17 percent of their dry
matter intake is crude fiber . With less
than this amount of fiber , cows are
Iikety to produce milk with a reduced
fat test and may also experience
digestive tract problems . Alfalfa hay
and corn silage provide most of the
fiber . To sustain a daily milk
production of 75 pounds, a cow
should be fed a ration with .78 Meg
Cal per pound of Net energy (NE l )
(75 percent TON). Neither alfalfa hay
nor corn silage is this high in energy
and must be supplemented with a
concentrate such as the cereal grains .

For maximum production from good
cows , a ration should provide approximately 60 percent of the dry
matter from concentrates and 40
percent from forages. At this level of
forage intake , no more than 50
percent of the forage dry matter
should come from corn silage. These
amounts may vary because of the
variation in fiber content of the forages
and other feeds .
Rations with good quality alfalfa hay
and corn silage, and a concentrate
feed composed mostly of barley, beet
pulp, molasses and/or corn, may
require protein supplementation . Cows
producing 75 to 80 pounds of milk
per day should be fed a ration containing 16 percent protein (dry basis).
When the milk production level is less
than 40 pounds per cow daily, the
ration only needs 13 percent protein .
A combination of alfalfa hay, corn
silage, and barley will usually provide
this amount of protein.
Fresh , bright green alfalfa hay is a
good source of carotene (vitamin A
source). Corn silage is only a fair
source. Carotene in hay gradually
decomposes upon storage so that after
6 months of storage most of the
carotene has been lost. Vitamin A
supplements should be provided at the
rate of 40,000 IU daily per cow , either
by monthly injection or in the feed if
hay has been stored for several
months or if the hay has lost its green
color.
Seldom are other vitamins of
concern if cows are receiving normal
types of feeds and cows have access
to ample sunshine . Sunshine activates
certain steroids in the skin, converting
them to vitamin D. Vitamin E is
usually present in alfalfa hay and
grains in sufficient amounts to meet
the needs of most animals. Newborn
calves may benefit from vitamin E
supplementation .
Trace mineralized salt should be
provided free choice and in concentrate mixes. A phosphorus supplement is usually required because
the feeds are generally low in this
minerai. Hay and corn silage contain
much less phosphorus than barley and
corn. Dicalcium phosphate, sodium
phosphates, or other economical
phosphorus supplements can be used,
provided they are low in fluorides.
Alfalfa and other legume forages

provide most of the calcium needed,
even for lactating animals. Other
minerals are usually supplied in
adequate amounts in the feeds
provided for dairy animals.

Research needs of the future
Most people are aware of the
uncertainty of the future. However, it
seems safe to assume that cows of the
future will be genetically superior to
those now in dairy herds . With cows
of greater production potential,
nutritionists will need to determine
more about the nutritional needs of
cows in heavy lactation. They will
need to determine how to best
combine feeds to obtain the maximum
production efficiency. Assuming that
more people will need to be fed , and
with less land available for producing
feed, the challenges of the dairy
scientist and dairy farmer are great.
With increased fuel costs, the use of
pastures for feeding livestock may be
increasingly attractive . Yet , to return
to the pasture systems of 20 years ago
is not realistic. Higher quality pastures
and improved management will be
needed to increase the nutrients
supplied and to reduce the fuel and
labor costs of utilizing pasture forage .
Feed energy is usually the most
limiting factor in feeding cows.
Superior cows must consume more
energy and especially during the peak
of their milk production soon after
calving.
Combining feeds into "complete
rations" seems to offer one potential
for increasing production efficiency,
but there is much to be learned about
combining feeds for dairy cows.
High producing cows consume
more feed than lower producing
animals. However , this increased feed
intake is accompanied by a decrease
in digestibility. The decreased
digestibility of feeds increases the
nutrient requirement for each pound
of milk at high levels of production
compared with low levels. Nevertheless, the high producing cow is still
a more efficient milk producer because
the more uniform maintenance
requirement offsets the decrease in
feed digestibility. Nutritionists need to
find ways of increasing the digestibility
of feeds at the higher levels of intake ,

and thereby increase, even further, the
efficiencies of producing milk.
After reaching their peak production
about 30 to 60 days after calving,
cows produce milk at a declining rate
for the remaining period of their
lactation. Part of the production
decline is because of low feed intake
during the first 70 days of lactation
even when food is provided . In time ,
research may help us learn how to
feed cows so they achieve a high level
of intake and subsequent production
throughout the entire lactation. There
is a considerable variation in the rate
of decline among cows, even those in
the same herd and the same corral.
New by-products and other
potential feedstuffs not currently being
used as dairy cattle feed will become
available. It will be necessary to
determine the value of these products
as animal feeds. For example, if we
could learn to economically liquify
wood or convert it to a useable form,
it would provide an abundant supply
of cattle feed . Other potential feedstuffs may need to be detoxified to
make them suitable for feeding to
animals .
The world's population is increasing. With this increase in
population more food will be required.
The dairy cow is a vital link in the
food chain because of her efficiency,
the high quality of protein found in
dairy products, and the fact that the
cow is able to use forages which
cannot be used directly by man.
Continued research on dairy cattle
feeding and nutrition is needed if the
dairy industry is to achieve its
potential in the food industry.
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COM IPOINIIENlf
MllLK
MORRIS D. WHITAKER
Traditional ways are usually
comfortable - but they may not be
the best, especially in a rapidly
changing economic environment. A
case in point is the way dairy farmers
are being paid for milk .
Under the prevailing butterfat
differential price system , the price paid
per hundred pounds (CWT) of milk is
split into two parts. One is calculated
for the butterfat and one for the
remaining skim milk. The producer is
paid a set price for each point (one
tenth percent) butterfat,2 plus a
specified (quantity-based) price for the
remaining skim portion of his milk.
The sum of these values determines
the price paid each producer per CWT
of milk. In this system , any differences
in prices paid to producers are
completely due to variations in their
butterfat tests .
Recent trends in consumer
behavior, however , indicate that
demand is shifting from high butterfat
products toward those with a high
protein content. Per capita consumption of whole milk , butter, and
cream has declined steadily over the
last decade , while the popularity of
skim milk , and low-fat milk , cheeses,
and powdered milk has soared .
Concomitantly, the value of skim milk
has risen substantially relative to the
value of butterfat, as has the price of
dried non-fat milk solids relative to
butter (Graf) .
A cow's milk contains butterfat and
water, plus protein , lactose , and
minerals, a grouping often referred to
as solids-not-fat (SNF) . The butterfat
and protein components of milk are
highly variable among cows, breeds,
and herds (Johnson 1971; Ontario).
In contrast, there is much less
deviation in lactose and minerals.
Thus, most variation in the SNF
fraction is due to its protein components.
Butterfat and protein (or SNF) tests
tend to be positively correlated . In
other words , cows and herds with high
butterfat tests are likely to also have
high protein tests (Ontario) . The
relationship between butterfat and
protein is imperfect, however, and
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cows and herds with identical butterfat
tests can have significantly different
protein tests.
The butterfat differential price
system is therefore ineqUitable (Brog;
Hillers et al. ; Jacobson and Walker;
Johnson 1975; Luedtke and Stelly;
and Smith and Snyder) . Producers
whose milks have identical butterfat
tests receive the same price per CWT
of milk under this system , regardless
of any Significant differences in the
quantities of protein . Furthermore, the
system does not give price signals that
reflect changes in demand for protein
(or SNF)~ This may encourage a
misallocation of resources at the farm
level , with a resultant production of
more butterfat and less protein (or
SNF) than consumers want (Wankier) .
A multiple component price system ,
with differential payments for protein ,
as well as for butterfat , would be more
equitable since it more completely
bases each producer's price on the
actual amounts of the most valued
components contained in his milk
(Jacobson and Walker, Johnson
1975) . Furthermore , such a system
seems better adapted to the realities of
today's dairy product market, in which
demand is shifting toward high-protein
milk products.
In a recently completed research
project, I determined how producer
prices, under the traditional butterfat
differential price system would be
affected by changing to a multiple
component price system that in:.
corpora ted differential payments for
protein as well as butterfat . (Whitaker
1978) . At the same time , I considered
some problems which complicate
implementation of multiple component
pricing.

Methodology and Results·
My general approach was to compare
the butterfat differential prices paid to
a set of producers with what would be
their corresponding prices under a
hypothetical multiple component price
system. The standard prices, producer
prices, and pool values were defined
for each of the alternative price

considered
together

INCREASED
PROFITS

systems . Conditions were then derived
which: (i) permitted producers'
multiple component prices to be
directly calculated · and (ii) determined
the relationship between the two sets
of prices . The model was tested with
production data from Oregon and
price data from Utah .5
Results of the analysis are presented
for approximately every 16th producer
in ascending order of protein tests
starting with the lowest (2 .94 percent)
and including the producer with a
protein test equal to the pool average
(3.41 percent) and the producer with
the highest (4 .47 percent) test (Table
1).

EITHER
considered
alone

REDUCED
PROFITS

Each producer's r rotein test results ,
relative to the pool average determined the direction and magnitude of
price change he/ she would experience
under a multiple-component pricing of
milk . Producer 143 whose milk had a
protein test equal to the average for
the pool of 274 producers , would
have qualified for identical butterfat
and multiple component prices . The
multiple component prices paid
producers whose milks had protein
tests below the average were less than
their corresponding butterfat differential prices . The difference ranged
from $ .01 per CWT less for producer129 to $ .03 less per CWT for
producer I , whose milk had the
lowest protein test .
In a similar manner producers with
milk testing higher than the average in
protein would have received higher
multiple component prices than their
butterfat differential prices. These
projected differences ranged from $ .01
to $.67 greater per CWT as the
protein test rating increased . In
essence , dairymen producing milk with
a low protein content are currently
being overpaid while those producing
high-protein test milk are being underpaid .
These results illustrate why multiple
component pricing is necessary to
correct inequities arising from the
imperfect correlation of the protein
and the butterfat components of milk .
Consider producer 273 , whose milk
had a much higher protein test than

the average for its butterfat rating . If
the butterfat differential price paid for
standard milk was adjusted by
changing the price of butterfat and the
skim value to account for the value of
protein that is on an average jOintly
produced with butterfat producer 273
would still be greatly underpaid. Such
a procedure would not adequately
compensate producers whose milks
test much higher in protein than the
average associated with their butterfat
content.
The point can also be illustrated by
considering producers 33 and 161
whose milks had almost identical
butterfat contents but very different
levels of protein. The only way to
fairly pay for the components in these
two milks is by a multiple component
pricing system .
Three generally applicable conclusions can be drawn . First, if a
market changes from a butterfat
differential to a multiple component
price system the price paid all
producers whose milk regularly tests
lower in protein than the average for
their market pool will decline. Concomitantly all producers whose milks
regularly test greater than the average
for protein will experience price increases . Second , the magnitude of the
price change experienced by any given
producer will be directly related to the
difference between that producer's
protein test and the average protein
test for the pool of which he/ she is a
part . Finally , multiple component
pricing is the only way to correct
inequities inherent in all butterfat
differential price systems since butterfat and protein are not produced in
fixed proportions .
Implications and Complications

The implications of the results of
this study are clear: multiple component pricing of milk means more
equitable milk prices for individual
producers. Furthermore , multiple
component pricing may lead to a
more efficient utilization of resources
and a relative increase in the
production of protein as producers
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and processors adjust their respective
patterns of resource use and
technology in response to the differential price paid for protein .
Three complications, however , can
be anticipated. One is the predictably
disruptive effect on milk production if
only partial implementation occurs in a
marketshed. The second is the
possibility that the marginal cost of
protein cannot be recovered in milk
sold as Class I products in the fluid
market. The third is whether component pricing should be implemented
at the producer level alone , or at the
producer level and in class charges in
handlers working in the fluid market.

Disruptive Effect on Markets
Any implementing of multiple
component pricing by only one or a
limited number of processing firms in a
given market (either fluid or
manufacturing) is likely to disrupt their
sources of supply. This is to be expected because producers with protein
(or SNF) tests less than the pool
average will logically seek the higher
prices being offered by firms still
buying milk under the butterfat differential price system . This loss of
volume would be at least partially
offset , however , by producers with
protein tests higher than the average
shifting away from the firms buying on
the butterfat differential system .
Firms that implement multiple
component pricing while most buyers
continue with a butterfat differential
price can expect to attract the high
protein test milk in the marketshed .
Since higher protein testmilk is , on
average , associated with lower
volumes (Ontario; Wilcox , Gaunt, and
Farthing) the tendency would be
toward reduced volumes for the innovative firms.
Marketwide implementation of
component priCing would obviously be
less disruptive and probably encourage
a more efficient use of resources.
Under marketwide implementation ,
however , producers suffering reduced
prices could not offset losses by
changing cooperatives or handlers,
and some producers with extremely
low protein tests might be forced out
of dairying.

Recovering the Marginal Cost of
Protein
One argument often advanced
against multiple component pricing in
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the fluid market is that consumers
would not be willing to pay for extra
protein (or SNF) in Class I (fluid)
products. The evidence usually cited is
that consumers generally will not pay
a premium for protein-fortified , lowfat
milk relative to regular lowfat milk ,
and that, therefore , consumers do not
value additional protein in fluid milk .
On this basis , it is argued that handlers
cannot pay differential prices for
protein used in fluid products and that
component pricing should not be
implemented , at least for milk used in
fluid products.
This argument is largely untested
and appears to be fallacious . For
example, evidence is also available to
demonstrate that consumers generally
will not pay a premium for fat-fortified
milk relative to regular whole milk .
Nevertheless , no one has suggested
(to the best of my knowledge)
eliminating the butterfat differential
charged to handlers for Class I use
because of a demonstrated lack of
demand for additional fat in fluid milk.

Component Pricing at the Producer
and Processor Level
Each fluid milk product is basically
composed of varying quantities of
butterfat, protein , lactose , minerals ,
and water . It is the unique combination of these components in each
product that permits consumers to
distinguish among them .
Pasteurization , homogenization ,
culturization (e .g., buttermilk) ,
flavoring (chocolate milk , eggnog) ,
and packaging also differentiate
products, but alteration of the various
component levels is the basic way
used to produce different fluid
products. To the extent that any milk
component commands a price in some
alternative nonfluid use , economic
efficiency demands that handlers pay
that price for that component when it
is used in fluid products.
Under the butterfat differential price
system in the fluid market , handlers
do pay for each pound of butterfat
they use in fluid or manufactured
products. This price is based on the
wholesale price of butter and is
essentially the value of butterfat in its
best alternative use . Handlers pay only
the average price per CWT for skim
milk , however , without regard to its
component contents.
If each unit of protein (as well as of
butterfat) had a value , handlers would

be motivated to utilize milk's nonfat
components more efficiently . For
example , there would be direct incentives to satisfy the demand for fluid
products with lower protein test milk ,
while high-protein test milk would be
diverted into manufacturing with
resultant greater yields . The pressure
for such allocations would be even
greater if the protein (or SNF) handler
differential were higher for Class I than
other uses , as it is for butterfat.
Diversion of high protein test milk
into manufacturing is being done on a
limited basis by at least one handler in
the Great Basin area . This suggests
that basic economic forces are influencing management decisions
despite the lack of incentive in the
formal price system. Such diversions
can persist if consumers do not react
adversely to lower protein levels in
fluid products. If they do , then it
would become profitable to put more
pro~ein into fluid products through
fortification or by using higher-test
milk . Of course , the profitability of
diverting high-test milk to manufacturing also depends on other factors ,
especially the location of the producers
of raw milk relative to fluid processors
and to plants where periodically excess
supplies could be manufactured into
nonfluid products.

SUMMARY
Interest is increasing throughout the
United States in implementing multiple
component priCing of milk in both
manufacturing and fluid markets .
Perhaps the most compelling rationale
being cited is the inequity in prices
paid to producers under a butterfat
differential system (as illustrated in this
article) .

Implementation at the
Producer and Processor Level
It is obvious that multiple component pricing can be implemented in
fluid markets . Whether or not consumers will pay for additional
quantities of protein in fluid products is
not an issue. Rather , one basic
question is whether handlers should
pay the opportunity cost of using
milk's various nonfat components in
producing fluid products. This has
been considered above .
Another is whether component
pricing should be implemented at the
producer cooperative level alone , or
also as class charges to handlers . If a
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Table 1. Simulated butterfat differential and multiple-component prices for 20 seJected
producers

Producer
1
17
33
49
65
81
97
113
129
143
145
161
177
193
209
225
241
257
273
274

Protein
test

Butterfat
test

Butterfat
price

Hypothetical
component
price

%

%

2 .94
3.14
3.18
3 .23
3.27
3.29
3 .33
3 .36
3.39
3 .41a
3 .41
3 .46
3.49
3.54
3.62
3 .71
3 .81
3 .93
4 .26
4 .47

3.80
3.59
3.78
3 .51
3 .88
4 .05
3.66
3 .65
3 .91
4 .37
3.68
3.75
4 .20
3 .83
4.15
4 .23
5 .10
4 .75
3 .95
6 .00

$
9 .61
9 .38
9.58
9.30
9.69
9 .87
9.46
9 .44
9.72
10.21
9 .47
9 .56
10.03
9 .64
9.98
10.06
10.99
10.62
9 .77
11.94

$
9.31
9 .21
9.44
9.19
9 .60
9 .80
9 .41
9 .41
9 .71
10.21
9.48
9.59
10.08
9 .72
10.11
10.25
11.24
10.94
10.30
12.61

Price
change
$
-.30

-. 17
-.14
-.11
-.09
-.07
-.05
-.03
-.01
0
+ .01
+ .03
+ .05
+ .08
+ .13
+ .19
+.25
+ .32
+ .53
+ .67

ante protein test of producer 143 Is equal to the weighted average for the pooled milk of the 274
producers.

producer cooperative were to implement component pricing, the
immediate consequence would be
more equitable producer prices and,
ultimately, more efficient resource use
at the farm level, with a tendency for
relatively more nonfat solids to be
produced. Unless fluid-milk handlers
and manufacturers were charged the
opportunity cost of every valuable
component in milk, however, they
would probably still tend to make
inefficient use of these components.
This suggests that multiple component
priCing should be implemented
simultaneously at handler and
producer cooperative levels.
Foreseeable practical difficulties,
however, indicate a need for caution
in any implementation of component
pricing.

FOOTNOTES

1. This paper is based on : "Component
Pricing of Milk to Farmers: A More EqUitable
Way ," Western Journal of Agricultural
EconomiCS, forthcoming (December 1978) ,
which contains a more detailed analysis . Critical
reviews by colleagues Terrence F. Glover, Paul
R. Grimshaw , Robert C . Lamb, Rondo A.
Christensen , and George E. Stoddard, are
gratefully acknowledged with the usual

disclaimer. Special appreciation is extended to
Mayflower Farms of Portland , Oregon , for data
for this study, and to Joe K. Hillers, Washingtol\.
State University, who prOVided the production
data .
2 . The price of butterfat in most federal
marketing orders is determined by multiplying
the price of 92 score butter in Chicago by the
yield of butter per pound of butterfat which is
approximately 1.2 (butter is approximately 20
percent water). For example, in the Great Basin
Marketing Order, the Class I butterfat differential
for any given month is the price per point of 92
score butter in the previous month multiplied by
1.2, while the differential for Classes II and TIl is
the current month's price multiplied by 1.15.
The producer differential is the average of the
Class I, II , and III differentials weighed by the
share of butterfat in each class.
3 . Protein was selected as the nonfat component to receive a differential price because
available production data on protein were
judged to be more reliable than those on SNF.
However, the arguments apply equally to SNF,
or any other valuable component.
4 . A detailed discussion of the methodology
and underlying assumptions is found in
Whitaker (1978) . Single reprints of this article
are available upon request from the Department
of Economics, Utah State University, Logan,
Utah 84322.
5. Oregon production data were utilized
because there are currently no comprehensive
protein (or SNF) data for Utah producers. Such
data will become available in the near future
since, in mid 1978, Utah's Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI) Laboratory began to routinely
test all milk samples for butterfat and protein,
utilizing a recently acquired automatic tester.
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he veterinarian telephoned on
Sunday reporting that six head of
adult cattle had died from two of three
herds. The cattle were located on a
summer pasture which was a relatively
high mountain meadow about 100
miles from the laboratory .
The deaths had occurred over the
course of 6 or 7 days and were acute
or peracute since careful daily observation by the caretaker failed to find
any animals that appeared sick.
Post mortem examinations were
conducted in the field by the practitioner. He reported that decom position appeared to develop rapidly
after death , and that the heart, liver,
and kidneys were hemorrhagic and
'mushy ." One seemingly striking
feature was that the spleens were
extremely enlarged and swollen . A
tentative field diagnosis of Clostridium
infection was made .
The veterinarian collected organs
and tissues from the dead animals and
sent them by private plane to the
Logan airport.
PHOTO COURTE Y OF U U DIAG 0 TIC LAB
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The samples were picked up that
same day and laboratory tests were
begun . Tissues were selected for
histopathological preparation and
cultures for aerobic and anerobic
bacteria were commenced. Twenty four hours after initial entry to the
laboratory , a bacterial isolate was
recognized with cultural features ,
colony and cellular morphology that
suggested a Bacillus anthracis. A
preliminary report of anthrax was
given to the practicing veterinarian and
the state veterinarian . Continued
laboratory tests for biochemical
reactions, specific phage test
susceptibility, and mouse !~Qculation
susceptibility of the bacterial isolate
were initiated. Thursday of that week
a confirmatory report of anthrax· was
made . (The usual procedure following
a diagnosis of this nature would be to
notify the proper authorities and then
quarantine , vaccinate , and isolate the
infected herd until all signs of the
disease had past. - ed . note)

W
en it comes to veterinary
oiagnostic laboratories, most livestock
owners would be happy to never see
one . When disease problems arise ,
however, the services of a diagnostic
lab0ratory can be crucial to an accurate diagnosis. And an accurate
diagnosis has to precede any reduction
of subsequent death lo~ses by proper
treatment and/ or control measures .
The veterinary disease diagnostic
laboratory at Utah State University in
Logan (with its branch laboratory in
Provo) serves the people of Utah and
limited areas of Nevada , Idaho , and
Wyoming by providing laboratory
service in disease diagnoses. The
laboratory services are available to
practitioners of veterinary medicine ,
animal disease regulatory agencies,
public health agencies, wildlife
agencies, laboratory animal caretakers,
animal research units, livestock
owners, and pet owners.
Finding out what killed an animal is
something like putting together a
hlghiV Infectious disease of worm· blooded animals (os
cottle and sheep) caused bv spore· form ing bacterium (Bacillus
anthracis).

• . .. ..0
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jigsaw puzzle . One must have the right
pieces, and they must be assembled in
correct order. The first step is the
gathering of complete background
information that includes: animal
species, age , sex , breed , circumstances of death , preceding
symptoms, previous vaccinations,
management practices including feed
and feeding methods. The smallest
detail may be significant.
Much of the material processed at
the laboratory arrives in test tubes ,
jars, or bags. These may be specimens
of blood , feces , fluid , or organs , and
they are generally supplied by a
practicing veterinarian . Many times a
whole dead animal or several from a
herd or flock may be submitted .
Whatever the specific circumstances,
the success or failure of the laboratory
personnel may well depend on the
observations and skill of the
veterinarian who did the original
necropsy (post-mortem or after- death
examination) and sampling .
At either of the diagnostic
laboratories, the necropsy is performed
by a skilled veterinary pathologist, who
examines all organs and tissues, noting
any lesions (disease-caused changes).
He then carefully selects samples for
further laboratory analysis. The results
of these tests are important pieces of
the puzzle 'and are supplied by
laboratory technicians , the experts in
white coats who methodically and
meticulously complete hundreds of
complex procedures each day.
The technicians are routinely
concerned with the chemical analyses
for toxic materials or abnormal
constituents; culturing and
examination of organs for the
presence of disease-causing bacteria,
viruses, fungi , or parasites; the
inoculation of laboratory animals such
as mice with suspicious material;
microtome (ultra thin) slicing and
staining of organs or tissues for
microscopic examination and precise
chemical and biological procedures
that facilitate detection of specific
disease antibodies or antigens.
Whether the necropsy is performed
at the laboratory or specimens from an

animal are submitted , a myriad of
diseases usually must be considered.
Some diseases are highly specific and
only affect one species. Hog cholera ,
for example , occurs only in pigs.
Some other diseases cover a broad
spectrum and can be transmitted
across species. Zoonoses are diseases
that normally occur in lower animals
and secondarily may be transmitted to
man . The danger of zoonotic disease
exposure is frequent and care must be
exercised to properly protect the
laboratory personnel .
A day in the diagnostic laboratory
may find one looking for Newcastle
disease in a chicken , Brucellosis in a
cow , leptospirosis in a dog , rabies in a
bat, or Salmonellosis in a pig- just to
mention a few .
These are exacting jobs that require
special handling of laboratory
glassware and chemical reagents . For
example , the slightest trace of a water
mark on a test tube can indicate the
presence of chemicals that may interfere with a cell culture for a virus
isolation. The results would be
meaningless at best and misleading at
worst .
With technical reports in hand , the
veterinary pathologist reviews the
findings and observes the microscopic
lesions. Consultation with other
profeSSional specialists in the
department may be needed on
particularly unusual cases. But
ultimately it is up to the pathologist to
apply his experience-gained
judgemental ability to the data and
produce a diagnosis.
The overall involved process
requires both precision and speed ,
since the service isn't finished until the
profeSSional veterinarians in the
diagnostic laboratory can give the
animal owner and his veterinarian (or
other clients) ' their best possible
analysis of the problem . And speed
can be the deciding factor in whether
other deaths are to be averted .
Personnel of the diagnostic
laboratory also provide a valuable
source of information . By monitoring
disease , they spot new diseases as
they arise , thus providing an alarm

system for animal owners or
veterinarians relative to potential
problems.
The disease incidence in the different species of animals varies slightly
from year to year as recorded by the
laboratory. It must be pointed out that
most diagnoses are made by a
practitioner in the field or at his clinic
and are never brought to USU. Only
those more difficult or elusive cases
are referred to the USU pathologists.
However, many routine tests that
support the clinician and that require
laboratory facilities are conducted in
the diagnostic laboratory. The number
of necropsies on the different species
that were performed in one year are
listed as follows:

151
6
7
63
14
153
32
1
21
7
70
6
1
2
5
9
10
2
2
2
4

cattle
goats
horses
sheep
swine
chickens
turkeys
parakeet
dogs
cats
mice
rabbits
rat
chinchilla
deer
muskrats
bats
geese
pheasants
camels
wild ducks
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Some of the diagnoses that are made
from these necropsies are tabulated in
the percentages below and are
illustrative of common diseases for
animal deaths which are seen
specifically at the diagnostic laboratory
and are not indicative of general occurrence in the state.
Calves

75%
10%
5%
10%

Infectious calf diarrhea (scours)
Salmonellosis
Enterotoxemia
Miscellaneous diseases

Adult cattle

20%

Thrombo-embolic meningioencephalitis (TEM)
Abortions
Miscellaneous diseases

30%
50%
Pigs

40%
20%
40%

Sheep

50%
20%
10%
20%

-

Ascariasis (round worms) or
Colibacillosis
Pneumonia
Miscellaneous diseases
Pneumonia due to Pasteurella
Enterotoxemia
Abortion due to EAE (Enzootic
Abortion of Ewes) or vibrio (a
venereal disease of sheep)
Miscellaneous diseases
-
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application of wastewater (raw
or partially treated municipal or industrial sewage) employs the soil
profile as a treatment system . The
three main types of wastewater land
application systems are : (a) rapid
infiltration-percolation (b) overland
flow and (c) irrigation (slow rate) .
Each of these methods is illustrated
in Figure 1. Infiltration-percolation
systems require highly porous soils (i.e:
sand) and are generally used in areas
with a very deep groundwater level.
These systems are designed primarily
for wastewater disposal and thus
attempt to apply as much wastewater
as possible to as little land area as
possible . Treatment of the wastewater
is accomplished by bacterial and
chemical action as the water percolates
through the soil profile .
Overland flow systems require nonporous soil (i.e. high clay content) and
a gentle slope of 2 to 4 percent. In an
overland flow system the wastewater
flows in a thin sheet across the soil
surface , and its treatment is accomplished by microbial and plant
action along the soil surface .
Generally , wastewater must be
pretreated prior to its use in the
irrigation (slow-rate) system . The
amount of pretreatment required
depends on the type of crop to be
irrigated. Wastewater used for
irrigation is treated by microbial and
chemical reactions at the soil surface
and as the water percolates through
the soil profile . This method of land
application of wastewater is probably
the most prevalent.
In all cases treatment of
wastewaters is expected to lower the
suspended solids the biological
oxygen demand (BOD) and total
coliform bacteria concentrations in the
wastewater. Suspended solids consist
of all particulate matter either floating

on the surface or held in suspension
within the water. Biochemical oxygen
demand is the amount of oxygen
required by bacteria and other
microorganisms to decompose the
organic material (Le. waste) in the
sewage . Coliform bacteria, although
some are not pathogenic (do not
cause disease) , serve as a measure of
the number of pathogenic bacteria that
could be present in the waste .
UTAH EXPERIENCE
The 15 Utah communities listed in
Table 1 have (for varying periods of
time) employed land application as a
method of wastewater treatment and
disposal within the recent past. Many
of these cities currently pretreat the
wastewater to a high degree prior to
land application. However , the
Roosevelt system consists mainly of
storage ponds, from which water is
taken to directly irrigate hay. The
Roosevelt unit is the state's newest
land disposal system and was designed
specifically as a way to treat and reuse
the wastewater.
Spanish Fork has irrigated a small
nine- hole golf course with secondarytreated (approximately 80 to 90
percent of the suspended solids and
BOD are removed) municipal
wastewater effluent since 1959. At
Spanish Fork, the wastewater is
pretreated by a trickling filter plant and
disinfected with cholorine prior to
application of the golf course . Several
farms in the area employ the same
effluent for pasture irrigation. St.
George completed construction of a 3million gallon per day (MGD) tricklingfilter wastewater treatment plant in
1966. Prior to that time , however, the
city irrigated several acres of pasture
with raw , untreated wastewater.

Today, the chlorinated effluent from
the St. George treatment .plant is used
to irrigate 60 to 100 acres of pasture
land adjacent to the plant.
Effluent from the Tooele
Wastewater Treatment Plant has been
used for stock watering, and to irrigate
pasture, grain , and hay crops since
1957. The wastewater is treated by a
trickling filter and disinfected with
chlorine prior to use on the farm.
Although land application of
wastewater has occurred throughout
the United States and in Utah for
many years, very little information is
available concerning its long-term
effects. We don't know whether
pollutants build up in the soil over a
period of years , which could eventually destroy the crop production
capability of that soil . In addition ,
questions have been raised about the
possible uptake of pollutants by crops
growing on wastewater land application sites.
TOOELE STUDY
In an attempt to determine the
answers to these questions, the U.S .
Environmental Protection Agency
contracted with the Utah Water
Research Laboratory , Utah State
University, Logan, Utah (Contract No .
68-03-2360) . The general objective of
the study was to determine the longterm effects of employing secondary
treated municipal wastewater as
i.rrigation water. We therefore compared the quality of soils, crops,
groundwater, and water applied ,
relative to two sites in Tooele , Utah .
The one location (control) had been
receiving normal ·irrigation water, the
other site (treated) had utilized
secondary treated municipal effluent
for irrigation water during a 20-year

period. Similar management practices
were applied at both sites.
The farm that constituted our
treated site is owned and operated by
Mr. Martell (Bill) Tonioli. Mr. Tonioli's
experience with wastewater irrigation
started when he was a boy working
with his grandfather ..Bill's grandfather
irrigated corn with effluent from a
large septic tank which handled
sewage from the town of Tooele. His
grandfather always felt that the
wastewater produced a better-thanaverage corn crop . As a small boy,
Bill recalls walking through the corn
field and being unable to reach the top
of the corn stalks with a raised shovel.
A schematic of the Tooele study site
is shown in Figure 2. The treated site
consisted of approximately 35 acres
while the control site contained approximately 22 acres. The principal
crop on both acreages was hay . In
addition , small garden plots containing
alfalfa , beans, carrots, lettuce , onions,
peas, potatoes, radishes, sweet corn ,
tomatoes, turnips , and wheat were
established during the 2-year study.
RESULTS OF THE TOOELE STUDY
Water quality
The secondary treated municipal
effluent applied to the treated site
since 1957 has been high-quality
water relative to wastewater generally
employed in land application systems.
The biochemical oxygen demand of
the water (BODsl was less than the
secondary effluent discharge standards
established for the federal Public Law
(PL) 92-500 (Le ., 30 mg/..t vs . 14.1
mg/..t in 1976 and 16 .0 mg/.2 in 1977 .
The suspended solids concentration ,
however , was slightly higher than the
effluent discharge standard established
for PL 92-500 (Le ., 30 mg/.l vs. 30.9
mg!tin 1976 and 59.2 mg/lin 1977).
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The secondary treated municipal
effluent applied to the treated site was
a much poorer quality than the
normal irrigation water used on the
control site . The BODs and
suspended solids concentrations of the
treated water were approximately ten
times greater than those of the control
water. The metals concentrations of
the two waters were similar. The total
dissolved solids concentration of the
treated water was about three times
greater than that of the control water.
Although the treated water was of
significantly poorer quality than the
control water, it was still within accepted water quality criteria for
irrigation use. Thus , we did not anticipate that a prolonged application of
treated wastewater effluent to the land
at the' Tooele site would significantly
reduce crop production or soil
productivity on a long-term basis.

Soils
The treated site has not accumulated nitrogen , lead , zinc ,
copper, chromium , nickel , or soluble
salts as a result of effluent additions .
The single , measured soil property
that increased perceptibly as a result of
wastewater effluent additions was
readily available phosphorus . This was
surprising, because phosphorus in
general has such a low solubility that it
is not very mobile in water. It is
probably the soluble phosphates in
detergents and other wastes , however,
that cause the long-term soil buildups.
The increase in phosphorus may cause
some plant nutrient deficiencies (such
as zinc) . But the nitrogen did not
accumulate , as did the phosphous.
The garden on the treated site did
better than that on the control site ,
which had received 100 kg N/ ha (89
Ibs N/ acre) . The large amounts of
available phosphorus in the treated
soil undoubtedly also contributed to
the differences in plant growth .
Plants
In general , vegetation watered with
the treated municipal effluent exhibited
greater growth than that which
received normal irrigation water. This
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Figure 1. Three methods of land application of wastewater commonly employed throughout
the United States
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increased growth was probably due to
the higher nutrient concentrations
(i.e ., nitrogen , phosphorus , etc.) in
the wastewater compared to those in
the normal irrigation water.
. In general , plants sampled from the
control garden plots had significantly
higher concentrations of heavy metals
(copper , iron , zinc) than did those
sampled from wastewater-treated
plots. This occurred even though , in

general , the wastewater contained
higher concentrations of heavy metals.
In no cases, however, did the heavymetals contents of the plants exceed
limits reported as harmful . In addition ,
the concentrations of heavy metals in
the wastewater and in the normal
irrigation water were below the limits
that define acceptable irrigation water
quality .
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Figure 2 . Wastewater land application study area at Tooele. Utah . (Numbers indicate sampling stations)
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Plants grown with the treated
municipal effluent were higher in
sodium than plants grown with the
normal irrigation water. This was
probably due to the greater sodium
concentration of the treated municipal
effluent (i.e. 129 mg/..£ vs. 19
mg/ ..i ).
Based on the results of this study ,
there appeared to be few significant
differences 'at the Tooele site between
crops grown on land that had received
treated municipal effluent for 20 years,
and those grown on land that had
received normal irrigation water for a
similar period of time.

OVERVIEW
Wastewater has been applied to
lands in Utah for many years. In
general, such wastewater has been
treated and disinfected prior to its
irrigation usage. In at least one Utah
case, the application of wastewater
converted 268 acres of marginal range
into highly productive crop land. The
results of this study conducted at
Tooele indicate few or no long-term
adverse effects when secondary
treated municipal wastewater is applied to crop land.

~NOfITH
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Table 1. Communities in Utah that have employed
some form of land application of wastewater
for various periods of time since 1900.

Blanding
East Carbon City
Ephraim
Huntington
Kanab

Logan
Nephi
Pleasant Grove
Roosevelt
Spanish Fork

Springville
St . George
Sunnyside
Tooele
Wendover
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The Foss Milko-Scan 300 in operation ; giving
fat and protein Information on 300 samples per
hour. The data is then forwarded to the DHI
Computing Centers to assist in herd
management for the region . Somatic cell counts
are done at a fractional cost as well .
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The T echnicon OSCC II (Optical Somatic Cell
Counter II) records the number of body cells
suspended in the milk sample. The higher the
count, the greater degree of disease or damage
indicated. The results are printed out on a
recording graph on which a technician includes
an identification code .

In

miLK
TESlinG:
WHEn FAT
IS nOT
EnOUGH
GARY H. RICHARDSON
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the marketplace, consumers have
been showing conSiderably more
interest in buying milk protein than
milk fat. Unfortunately, milk producers
and processors are still primarily
geared to fat-oriented pricing and
production patterns. The shifting of
those gears toward a valuation of
protein has been slowed by a lack of
equipment with which to adequately
and accurately measure the protein
content of milk.
Now , however the Utah Dairy
Herd Improvement Association s
Central Milk Testing Laboratory is
using a Foss Milko-Scan instrument
that gives protein as well as fat information on 300 samples per hour .
No reagents filters , or expensive
calibration steps are required.
The Milko-Scan has been operating
in the Utah laboratory since January
1978 at up to 2 700 samples per day
with as high as 45 000 samples per
month processed . The milk samples
are received from testers in Montana
Wyoming , Idaho and Utah where
records are prepared that help participating dairy farmers manage their
herds more realistically.
Of the over 250 Milko-Scan units
being used worldWide, only 15 are
operating in the U.S.
To date the Utah Milko-Scan has
operated without major breakdown
problems so that a stand-by back-up
instrument that tests only fat has not
had to be activated.
Now that container, temperature,
and preservative problems have been
solved continual monitoring of results
and careful instrument calibration
assure that each dairy farmer receives
due credit for all the major components of his cows' milk. As new
preservatives and-or shipping
condition information are developed,
personnel at the Utah State University
Laboratory put it to work. They are
also alert to results from Utah State
University research in which the next
generation of infrared instruments is
being evaluated.
The calibration of the Milko-Scan is
regularly checked against standardized
samples received from the state

laboratory in Sacramento California.
These laboratories provide the Utah
Laboratory with 16 milk samples every
other week . In addition samples of
homogenized milk are run through the
Milko-Scan between every herd to
insure that the instrument does not
drift during the day .
The three laboratory technicians
who keep the Milko-Scan instrument
operating during the five-day work
week also test over 4 000 of the milk
samples for their somatic cell counts.
This test gives the dairymen an indication of their animals health. A
high somatic cell count signals udder
damage or disease (mastitis being one
example) with the attendant reduction
in milk volume and quality.
Researchers are investigating
whether the Milko-Scan can be used
to indirectly measure casein (the
protein of concern to cheese makers)
content . Casein is being preCipitated
follOWing the total protein test of the
milk sample . A sample of the
remaining protein then is filtered and
reintroduced to the instrument for
processing. The results indicate the
whey protein content. Dairy Research
Inc. (DRINC) of Rosemont Illinois
has partially supported the funding of
this project. If the casein content
calculations correlate with the somatic
cell counts the somatic cell count may
prove adequate in predicting the
casein content of a given sample.
The data generated in the Central
Milk Testing Lab and in the described
research project will be used by a team
of scientists from the departments of:
Animal Dairy and Veterinary
Sciences; Agricultural Economics' and
Nutrition and Food Sciences to evolve
an equitable , component-pricing
system . · The centralization of milk
testing has already facilitated better
instrumentation and an improved
standardization comprehensiveness
and validity of procedures. Because of
the ultimate effects on milk pricing and
production patterns, dairymen,
processors , and consumers alike stand
to benefit from such technological
advances.
'Refer
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Agure 2 . Blackbrush in its unbrowsed , pristine
state.

Agure 3 . The problem: blackbrush is browsed
back into a spiny , woody bush , impossible for
grazing except by goats who prefer that type of
plant material.

Agure 4 . With goat-removal of the woody
stems, new growth is encouraged for cattle to
graze which is more accessible , palatable , and
nutritious than in untreated plants.

GETTING THE MOST OUT
To each his own
On the millions of hectares of
rangeland in the southwestern United
States where blackbrush (Co/eogyne
ramosissima) grows (Figure 2), it looks
as if management may need to include
an increment of "to each his own."
Blackbrush normally provides little
forage for cattle because its growth
habits preclude their access to its
nourishing vegetation . As described in
the December 1976 UTAH SCIENCE,
researchers at USU decided to see if
goats could be used as mobile pruning
machines to increase the amount of
spring growth and the ability of cattle
to harvest it while on winter range.
The problem centers around the
tendency of terminal branches of
blackbrush to die back each year for
several centimeters from their tips.
This gives each plant an armor of
woody spines, and encourages lateral
branch development (Figure 3). The
resulting compact form renders
blackbrush Virtually impossible to be
grazed.

"This blackbrush research has been guided
by professors James Bowns, John Malecheck,
and Philip Urness.
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Removal of the woody, spiny
materi()l from blackbrush plants
stimulates spring-time sprouting from
basal and axillary buds (Figure 4)
Whether the removal is by clipping or
grazing, the new growth that results is
more accessible, palatable, and
nutritious than the vegetation
produced by untreated plants (Figure 1) .
Domestic goats have been used to
economic and ecological advantage as
biological manipulators of vegetation
on oak woodlands in Colorado and
Texas and acacia-dominated ranges in
Mexico and South Africa. In these
cases, goats have proved themselves
outstanding alternatives to such range
improvement tools as chemical herbicides, chaining, plowing, and
burning. Their controlled browsing has
often accomplished the desired goals
with fewer environmental risks.
Secondly, some authorities believe
that if rangelands are to contribute
optimally toward satisfying our needs
for animal protein, we'll have to turn
to animals other than cattle and
sheep. The shrub component of
rangelands represents a food source
that goes largely unused by cattle. In
many areas of the world, goats could
be the logical harvesting tool.
Finally, rangeland productivity can
often be enhanced by having the

forage grazed by animal species whose
food habits complement each other.
With its alleged preference for woody
vegetation the goat has the potential
for complementing species such as
cattle and sheep, which tend to prefer
herbaceous vegetation.

Methods
The experiment was conducted on
ranges administered by the Bureau of
Land Management. The study area, in
the extreme southwestern corner of
Utah, was at an elevation of 1280 m
(4,224 ft .) and was primarily supporting blackbrush associated with
juniper (Figure 5).
The physical design of the experiment consisted of two blocks of
eight hectares (19.8 acres) each.
Within each block, we had a control
pasture of one hectare (2.5 acres), a
heavily stocked pasture of one hectare, a moderately stocked pasture of
two hectares, and a lightly stocked
pasture of four hectares. We sampled
50 plants per hectare in a restricted
random sample to determine utilization
of blackbrush by goats, and production
of current season's growth (CSG) by
blackbrush.

Figure 1. Southwestern rangeland scenerio complete with blackbrush
(Coleogyne ramosissima) and domestic goats (Capra hircus) . proposed
"mobile pruning machines."

OF BLACKBRUSH
Utilization and
current season's growth
Percent utilization was quantified by
length measurements of marked
branches on sample plants before (late
December) and after (mid-March) goat
browsing based on a regression approach described by Provenza (1977).
CSG was measured on two branches
of each sample plant in September,
after blackbrush growth had ceased. A
terminal branch was randomly selected
from the outer edge of the plant
canopy, and a basal branch was
randomly selected from sprouts and
small branches within the terminal
branch canopy.
In a supplemental experiment, 24
plants in each of the one-hectare
pastures were selected for studying the
effects of soil depth and stoniness,
non-use by animals, and branch
location (terminal vs. basal) on
production of CSG by heavily browsed
blackbrush plants.

Nutrient content
Nutritionally, blackbrush is low in
phosphorus and crude protein (Bowns
and West 1976), and goats browsing
blackbrush during winter months have

lost weight (Provenza 1977). Handplucked blackbrush samples that
duplicated material consumed by goats
were collected in late December 1978
from browsed and unbrowsed
blackbrush plants and analyzed for
phosphorus, crude protein, and in
vitro dry-matter digestibility to
determine if CSG on browsed plants
was higher in these nutrients and more
digestible than woody twigs on unbrowsed plants.

What we learned
Our stocking rates, plant utilization
levels, and calculated production of
CSG (current season's growth) by the
black brush pastures are presented in
Table 1. Due to the low utilization
levels arid lack of moisture (5.2 cm or
2.1 inches from December 1976
through June 1977), the CSG
production was also low. With
favorable soil moisture conditions,
blackbrush will begin growth in midMarch and continue to grow through
mid-June. In 1977, however, the
blackbrush plants grew only from midMay until mid-June in response to the
sparse May rains.In 1978, we increased the stocking rates, which
meant greater utilization and increased

FRED D. PROVENZA·

the production of CSG (Table 2).
Also, the 17.5 cm (6.8 inches) of
precipitation that fell from December
1977 through June 1978 provided
ample moisture for blackbrush growth.
The data we obtained from
blackbrush plants selected for intensive
studies in the one-hectare pastures
indicated ·that the 1978 production of
CSG by blackbrush had been affected
by soil depth and stoniness, non-use
by animals, and branch location on
the plant. The soil series of the study
site is a Pastura Loam underlaid by a
hard, impervious petrocalcic horizon.
Blackbrush roots can penetrate this
horizon only where it has previously
fractured. Plants growing on deep soils
with little surface stone produced an
average of 781 mm of CSG per
branch. In contrast, plants growing on
shallow soils with much surface stone
produced an average of 485 mm of
CSG per branch.
The number of years of browsing
and rest from browsing (non-use) that
blackbrush plants received also affected production of CSG (Figure 6).
Plants that were heavily browsed in
1977 and protected from browsing in
1978 produced more CSG per branch
than did control plants, but had less
CSG per branch than did plants
browsed heavily in 1977 and 1978.
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Table I .

Stocking rat , utilization levels. and
current season's growth for blackbrush
pastures In 1977
Utilization
Levels
(Percent)
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Figure 5 . Map of blackbrush distribution
according to Bowns and West (1976) .

Figure 6 . Current season's growth
produced by blackbrush plants receiving
three types of goat use . Lines extending
above the bars represent half a 95
percent confidence limit.
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Figure 7 . Current season's growth
produced by blackbrush plants receiving
three types of goat use . Lines extending
above the bars represent half a 95
percent confidence limit.
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Branches growing on the outer
edges of blackbrush plants (terminal)
were compared with sprouts and small
branches ariSing within the terminal
branch canopy (basal) as to their
production of CSG . (The CSG on
terminal branches is readily available
to browsing cattle , while that on basal
branches is relatively unavailable ,)
Basal branches averaged 268 mm of
CSG per branch , while terminal
branches averaged 998 mm of CSG
per branch . We found it interesting
that production of CSG by basal
branches was not significantly different
among our three treatments and that
terminal branches did not outproduce
basal branches on control plants (Fig.7).
Our analysis of hand-plucked
blackbrush samples , which duplicated
material consumed by goats , indicated
that the nutrient content and
digestibility of CSG on browsed plants
was higher than that of woody
material on un browsed plants (Table
3) . The crude protein levels in the
sampled regrowth of browsed plants ,
however , were still low and could only
come close to satisfying the recommended requirements (Cook and
Harris 1968, Huston et al. 1971) of a
few livestock classes .
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Building on our knowns
Our completed research has indicated that heavily browsed blackbrush plants produce more CSG than
do un browsed plants, and that terminal branches, which are more
available to cattle , outproduce basal
branches . In addition , the CSG
produced by heavily browsed plants
was more nutritious and digestible
than was CSG on un browsed plants.
But important questions are still
unanswered .
The research we have programmed
to extend through 1980 should tell us
whether goats and cattle using
previously goat-browsed pastures lose
less body weight than animals using
pastures that weren't previously
browsed. We will also continue our
efforts to define how repeated years of
heavy utilization (followed by non-use)
affect the production of CSG by
blackbrush. Apparently , goat removals
of CSG will have to be repeated on a
regular basis if blackbrush plants are to
routinely 'produce maximal amounts of
CSG (Figure 6) . What effect this usage
pattern will have on total production
of CSG over many years remains to
be seen .
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PUTTING
T HE SQUEEZE
ON MILK

Successful miserliness can be admirable as well as profitable . If your
memory of Ebenezer Scrooge makes
you doubt this, consider every cheese
maker's fervent desire to wrest more
than the usual 10 pounds of cheese
fro m 100 pounds of milk. Whoever
manages to do this will certainly be
admired - and their feat will benefit
both the industry and the cheeseaddicted public.
But to achieve the goal , miserliness
is a must. Or at least, so says C . A.
Ernstrom , Head of the Nutrition and
Food Science Department. What it
amounts to , he says, "is a need to
recover more than the current average
of 93 percent of the fat and 78
percent of the protein (casein) in
whole milk." Ernstrom also points out
that, in the U.S. , it is processed rather
than natural cheese that claims most
of the cheddar cheese manufacturer's
production capacity.

The next question , of course , was:
"What is the difference between
natural and processed cheese?" And
then , "Isn't processed cheese a sort of
poor relation of the natural type?"
Ernstrom responded with a vigorous
rejection of any second class
citizenship for processed cheese . As he
described it, "Natural cheeses are
made directly from milk and cured
(aged) so that their indiVidually
distinctive microorganism populations
can do their thing , which is to create
flavor . But the microorganisms do not
necessarily stop working when a given
flavor is achieved . And that can lead
to off-tastes . Then , too , natural
cheeses get stringy when heated , and
their fat contents tend to separate out.
"In contrast, processed cheeses start
with the heating of natural cheeses in
the presence of an emulsifying salt.
The heat destroys the microorganisms .
At the same tUne , the combination of
heat and salt makes the protein more
soluble and the fat more stable . The
final result is a cheese that performs
better when heated . Besides,
depending upon their moisture
contents, processed cheeses can be
easily spreadable . And judging by
sales data , consumers in the U.S . like
those characteristics ."
So anyone trying to get extra
processed cheese from a given
amount of milk, starts with the
conversion of that milk into a natural
cheese destined for processing. And
researchers in dairy-oriented areas
around the world have been doing just
that for years . Ernstrom , working at
USU and then in Australia while on
sabbatical leave, believes that he and

his associates have solved the
procedural riddles .
Their approach follows an
ultrafiltration of the milk (passing it
through specially constructed membranes) with fermentation ,
evaporation , and the addition of salt.
Trial and error taught the researchers
how to limit the amount of membranetrapped lactose , which controls the
fermentation step, and fixes the final
pH of the product.
When asked for productivity details
of their accomplishments, Ernstrom
replied , "We've been able to squeeze
11.8 pounds of cheese from 100
pounds of milk . That is 18 percent
more cheese than is usually produced .
To get our technique to a point of
being commercially practicable,
however , we are having to work with
machinery manufacturers to design a
swept-surface evaporator that will do
the job and permit easy unloading .
When the available units are asked to
process economically realistic quantities of milk , you simply cannot
unload the final product. "
The evaporator problem is being
solved , as are some minor difficulties
that remain with the fermentation
stage. The researchers are trying to
identify precisely which
microorganisms they want to encourage during fermentation of the
ultrafiltered concentrate to give their
final product a desired flavor and
physical characteristics. All things
conSidered, by 1980, cheese
manufacturers may be routinely
squeezing 18 percent more cheese out
of the milk they use .
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PARASITE TAMING

Most of us tend to think of versatility as desirable. And in our fellow
human beings, it generally is. In
creepy, crawly parasites, however,
versatility is a fearsome thing .
Of all the common classes of
animal-invading parasites (e.g.,
worms, insects, flukes , and protozoa)
probably none incorporate more
versatility than the protozoa . Forms of
these one-celled , microscopic animals
live in Virtually every habitat
imaginable: fresh water, salt water,
soil, sewage , plants, and animals.
And, among the protozoa , few types
can invade a wider variety of animals
than do the coccidia. The hundreds of
different species of coccidia include
paraSites that happily use cats, dogs,
birds (domestic and wild) , cattle,
sheep , big game animals , rodents of
all descriptions , rabbits , and/ or human
beings as hosts.
The problem for paraSitologists
(including two in the USU Department
of Biology, Nabil N. Youssef and Gary
L. Kelley) can thus be likened to
having to choose from a vast
smorgasbord . For these two scientists,
the decision was to investigate certain
of the cocGida (primarily within the
Eimeria genus). Their eventual goal is
to limit the costly coccidia-induced
declines in cattle and sheep
productivity that plague the livestock
industry. (Because coccidia mostly live
in their hosts' digestive tracts, they cim
severely limit an animal's ability to
effectively process its food.)
For now, economic realities dictate
that Youssef and Kelley work with
host animals (mice and rabbits) that
require less of a money and space
investment than would cattle or sheep.
At the same time , scientific principles
prescribe learning as much as possible
about the lifestyle of. the enemy
(coccida). An intimate familiarity with
a creature as small as a protozoan,
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however , is rarely available for the
asking . Instead, the "getting-to-knowyou" period can consume months and
even years, especially if you have
trouble persuading your target
organism to grow and multiply outside
of its normal animal host(s). Fortunately for Youssef and Kelley, Datus
Hammond had accomplished this step
with some of the coccidia during his
distinguished career at USU .
According to Youssef, "Once
coccidia could be grown outside of the
animal body , researchers were able to
define the life cycle of various
genus/ species combinations. Even
some that seem to lead exceptionally
complex lives within their hosts have
been successfully cultured and investigated .
"The Eimeria species that we are
studying are closely related to those
that debilitate domestic animals. The
one that attacks mice , completes life in
its host's intestine , as do most coccidia. The one that prefers rabbits ,
however, is quite different. It does
start out in the animal's intestine , but it
then moves to the cardio-vascular
system, and later shifts to the liver
(where it completes most of its life).
We think the organism accomplishes
these maneuvers by hitching a ride in
migrating cells. We're hoping to use
this hitch-hiking peculiarity to give us
insights into how coccidia in general
manage to survive in different types of
host cells."
.
The work that Youssef, Kelley, and
their graduate students such as J . W.
Fischer and M. Amoudi are doing, is
eye-straining, tedious and slow-going .
But it is also , says Kelley," ... exciting ,
especially when you can report
discovering a new species, as Fischer
did in fecal material from bobwhite or when you finally begin to
characterize some of the host animal's
immune responses.

Now that we've a system that allows
us to immunize host animals to the
coccidia," he continued , "we are
trying to track precisely what happens
at the cellular level when the
organisms first invade cells, or when
they are turned loose after having
developed in the animal's body .
Another technique we are using involves removing certain cells from the
host's immune system and maintaining
them in test tubes and the interactions
between cells and parasites are
monitored . We know that the immunology involves humoral
(blood/ lymph) factors , too , but the
cellular mechanisms seem to be the
animal's major line of defense. "
In the coming months , the scientists , students, and technicians will
continue to challenge their experimental animals with different
dosage levels of Eimeria, and check
results under light and electron
microscopes. But they will also be
looking at what happens when
potential chemical control agents are
introduced at pre-specified points in
the protozoa's life cycle. Their goal , of
course , is to identify the parasite's
most vulnerable stage of development.
Simultaneously, however, the
researchers must be sure that their test
chemicals: a) do not harm the host, b)
kill the coccidia invaders, and c) keep
the coccida from developing resistance
to the control agent.

IN THE PURSUIT
OF ENERGY

Wringing energy from the Great
Salt Lake (GSL) won't be simple . But
there are those who believe it can be
done . Not only that , they believe the
outcome might one day be
economically attractive.
After starting with the obvious
truism that energy comes in many
forms , J. Clair Batty (Professor of
Mechanical Engineering) and J. Paul
Riley (Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering) decided . that
the thermal (heat exchange) and the
osmotic (pressure differences across
membranes) characteristics of the GSL
were worth investigating . Their
hypothesized end points says Batty,
" .. .include the generation of electricity
and the support of industries such as
greenhouse agriculture that can
survive on relatively low energy inputs."
The estimated seven billion metric
tons of minerals (salts) that the Great
Salt Lake holds in solution are crucial
to their proposed and on-going
research . These minerals , which have
been accumulated over time ,
represent stored solar energy . Just as
oil , coal, and natural gas are stored
forms of solar energy that track back
to photosynthesis, the minerals· can be
seen as stored forms that track back to
solar-derived evaporation. (Water
lifted from the oceans by the sun's
energy washes the minerals from the
earth and collects them into a solution
such as the Great Salt Lake . The sun
again evaporates that water, leaving
the salt with energy trapped in its
crystalline structure .)
Tapping the osmotic pressure
energy of the GSL would depend
largely upon the availability of suitable
membranes , and could borrow from
the techniques being perfected in the
work on desalination of sea water.
The potential for developing osmotic
energy is created in the south arm of

oomblned fresh water and lake brine nows

the lake by its large inflows of fresh
water. To capture the ·potential, the
fresh water must flow through
membranes to mix with high-pressure
brines pumped from the lake . A
possible configuration of components
is shown in the figure.
One yet-to-be-tested set of data
indicates that energy production from
several such units operating on the
lake could be equivalent to the
continuous output of a lOOO-MW
power plant (approximately the
capacity of Glen Canyon Dam).
Associated yields would include
irrigation water for the west desert ,
regulation of the lake level and
mineral extraction .
As explained by Batty and Riley ,
universal principles of heat/ water
interactions, plus wind-protected solar
ponds could be combined to turn the
thermal characteristics of the GSL into
usable energy .
The principles center around the
large amounts of solar radiation that
routinely penetrate the surface of any
lake . The water temperature increases
until its heat is in equilibrium with the
surrounding environments. As different layers of the water reach different temperatures , currents are
created that tend to bring the warmer ,
lighter water to the surface , where it is
cooled by evaporation (high in Utah)
and by emission of outgoing, longwave radiation to the atmosphere ,
particularly at night. If, however , the
deeper layers are a salt brine , their
density may so greatly exceed that of
the overlying fresher water that they
are unable to rise despite substantial
temperature differences. Deep , dense
brines can reach temperatures near the
boiling pOint of fresh water.
In the GSL, the lighter, fresh -water
inflows into the south arm float on top
of the dense brine system of the return
(causeway) flow from the north arm .

The result is a two-layered brine
system in the south arm of the lake .
The boundary between the fresher
surface layer and the denser underlying brine layer is known as the
pycnocline .
As wind blows over any water
surface , however , it mixes the surface
waters. In a two-layered solar pond
(the south arm of the GSL) this mixing
action increases the depth of the
pycnocline , and reduces the
penetration and storage of solar
energy. How effiCiently heat energy
can be converted to other forms such
as electrical and mechanical depends
directly upon the extent of the temperature differences. For this reason ,
to be economically practical , a solarenergy-storing body of water must
have its wind mixing effects reduced ,
which would bring the pycnocline
closer to the surface .
Batty indicated that they are
working on the techniques that would
be needed to initiate a "cascade-use"
system at the GSL. As he described
their plan , "Starting with one or more
within-the-Iake solar ponds, we would
introduce the warm , solar-heated brine
from the lake into on-shore solar
ponds, where its temperature would
be increased. The hot brine leaving
the on-shore ponds would be passed
through heat exchangers that would
transfer energy (as heat) to a suitable
working fluid such as freon , ammonia ,
or propane, which would drive a
turbine-generator system. Possibly, the
warm brine could then be used for
space heating applications such as a
greenhouse agriculture complex or
even lake-side homes before entering
mineral extraction evaporation ponds
or returning to the lake . The
evaporation ponds could serve as a
heat sink for the power cycle ."
As water tables in Arizona , Texas,
and California drop ever lower and
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transportation costs soar higher and
higher , an extensive, year-round
greenhouse agriculture in Utah could
be an exceedingly attractive venture .
The level of energy likely to be extracted from the GSL could also
support a complementary food
processing complex .
All in all, it would seem that anyone
analyzing the potentials of the GSL
should give attention to its production
of energy as well as of recreation and
minerals.

GRAZING
TO MAKE FORAGE
When it comes to food , one man's
garbage may be another man's
banquet. And , believe it or not, other
animals respond to what they eat in
the same way . While a deer may
absolutely dote on certain subspecies
of sagebrush, no sensible steer would
eat them on a bet. Such discriminating
appetites mean that if a range is
grazed at moderate intensity solely (or
almost so) by one species of animal ,
the plant life will gradually shift
towards a predominance of that
animal's preferred varieties.
Those facts long ago pushed range
management researchers into thinking
about complementary grazing patterns.
At USU, such thoughts were being
acted upon in the 1950s and 60s by
Arthur D . .smith (Professor of Range
Science) and his research associates as
they investigated what kinds of plants
were used in which seasons by
livestock and/or big game. Gradually ,
as multiple use became an increasingly
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common goal for public lands ,
research emphasis also shifted . The
questions became concerned with
whether forage production could be
optimized through all seasons by
taking advantage of the natural grazing
habits and plant preferences of the
livestock and game involved .
On foothill ranges , particularly those
around Hardware Ranch (southeast of
Logan) where big game animals (rather
than cattle or sheep) are the main
product, research has been concentrated on finding ways to increase
the winter yields of palatable shrubs.
Clipping on fenced plots proved that
thinning the understory of forbs and
grasses in spring and early summer
w0uld boost the vegetative output of
shrubs . "The next step", says Philip J .
Urness (Associate Professor of Range
Science) , who is now heading up the
Hardware Ranch research , "was to
use cattle and sheep as our clipping
machines. Predictably, while the
results of a couple of years' research
show promise, they have also given us
some problems to think about. For
example , while livestock confined in
small paddocks performed satisfactorily
- open range is a very different
system.
"Therefore , we (Professor Urness
with Charles H . Jensen , a biologist
with the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources) are now trying to figure
out how we can get a uniform use of
forage when the cattle (and/ or sheep)
have access to hundreds of acres at a
time . We als'o need to define how
many animals to put on how many
acres to optimize our target spring
vegetative growth patterns. And we're
still not sure whether the practice
should be an every year or periodic
occurrence. What we've seen so far ,
though , certainly indicates that
completely eliminating livestock
grazing from any range is likely to

encourage grass and forb production
at the expense of shrubs. And that can
mean lean winters for mule deer and
elk. "
In the course of our conversation ,
big sagebrush ineVitably reared its
gray-green head . This plant, which is
Virtually ubiquitous in the mountain
west, was unintentionally favored by
old-time heavy grazing . Since most big
game and domestic animals have
trouble digesting the plant, they'll
usually eat it only lightly so long as
more palatable shrubs such as bitterbrush , rabbit brush , and serviceberry
are available . When these "preferred"
plants are stripped clean of forage ,
however, sagebrush becomes increaSingly prevalent. And , because it is
less desirable as forage , its inherent
susceptibility to moderately intense
grazing is never activated as a
population control.
Fortunately (from a management
point of view) , sheep occasionally do
make substantial use of big sagebrush
in the fall . The catch is that they
require several weeks in which to
gradually increase the amounts of the
sagebrush , they are eating along with
an otherwise mixed diet. Apparently
that kind of "lead" time allows their
digestive fauna to adapt to the chore
of processing significant quantities of
big sagebrush .
For Urness and Jensen , the
question thus became, "Can sheep be
used to reduce heavy infestations of
big sagebrush (relative to more
desirable shrub species) without adversely affecting the welfare of the
sheep?"
Some experiments with about 20
sheep confined for 10 to 14 days per
1.5- to 3-acre units 'lear Hardware
Ranch demonstrated that sheep will
take the 50 percent (or more) of new
growth per sagebrush plant that is
required to inhibit big sagebrush vigor.

This is unusually heavy grazing
pressure, but it did prove that sheep
can (at least theoretically) reduce the
density of heavy sagebrush stands .
The preliminary data also indicated
that subsequent animal performance is
not impaired. "But", laments Urness ,
"the sheep obViously were favoring
certain of the sagebrush plants, and
they were quite naturally also browsing
whatever other shrubs were on the
plots.
"In effect," he continued, "under
open-herding range use, it is doubtful
that we could force the 50 percent (or
greater) use that is essential to any
noticeable control. On the other hand,
heavy (impact-type) fall grazing by
sheep on carefully defined sagebrush
areas might be highly useful. In fact,
such grazing, combined with some hay
supplementation could prove both
practical and effective as an intensive
management tool on game ranges ."
It is unlikely that even the most
diligent research could produce
unequivocal answers to range
management problems. There are just
too many variables. But it does look
as if taking thoughtful advantage of
grazing animals' mealtime preferences
can provide solutions in certain
situations.

A CLIMATOLOGICAL OUTLOOK FOR 1978-79
E. Arlo Richardson
Climatologist, Utah State Department of Agriculture

Of all the weather information that is so laboriously
collected and analyzed in the intermountain area . the
accumulated precipitation data are perhaps the most
important. Each of us requires an adequate water
supply for survival. For people such as cattlemen ,
farmers , ski resort managers, and construction project
superintendents, forecasts of coming moisture patterns ,
(distribution and amounts) are used planning tools .
The last two or three years have been unusually
variable in terms of precipitation patterns. Our scientifiC
knowledge and data collection networks are not yet
complete and therefore we cannot produce accurate ,
long-range predictions. We must still rely upon analysis
of past weather behavior in efforts to estimate what the
future will produce . Proper development of such
climatological outlooks, depends upon records of what
has taken place in the immediate past and a
correlation of that information to calculates probabilities
of occurrence in the future . Moisture conditions in
Utah's various climate divisions during the past
summer and fall months have been reviewed and
summarized using this method .

SUMMER PRECIPITATION

A Conection
From September 1978 UTAH SCIENCE "Population Changes
in Rural Utah" by William F. SUnner. Michael B. Toney. and
Stephen Kan ; the percentages for Protestant in religious
preferences on Table 2 should have appeared a follows:
Recent In-Migrants 17. 1
Settled In·Migrl!lnts
NatIves

10.4
2.0

June , July . and early August were extremely dry
throughout Utah . In fact , prior to the heavy snow
storms which moved across the northern past of the
state about mid-August , the summer was well on its
way to being the driest since division records were
begun in 1931. After the mid-August storms, the
accumulations were as follows : Western 40% of
normal. the third driest summer of record ; Dixie 32%
of normal , the fourth driest summer of record ; and the
North Central 51 % , the ninth driest summer since
records were begun . The northern mountains rec9rded
54% of normal to put the year in a tie with 1974.
1961 , 1942. and 1940 for that division's seventh driest
summer. The Uinta Basin was fairly moist , in that it
accumulated 63% of its normal precipitation . which
record was a tie for the sixteenth driest summer in that
division .

The South Central and Southeastern divisions
accumulated only 29% and 25% , respectively. These
two diviSions thus experienced their driest summers
since records were begun in 1931.
EARLY FALL PRECIPITATION
September was wet in all northern and western
sections of the state, with accumulations ranging
between 153% of normal in the Western Division and
294% along the Wasatch Front. In the east , however,
both the Uinta Basin and Southeastern sections
recorded only 49% of normal for the month . October
patterns through the state returned to the drier
summer cycle , with accumulations ranging between
1% of normal along the Wasatch Front to 65% in
Dixie.
WINTER OUTLOOK
The coming winter is expected to be cooler and drier
than last winter . Nevertheless, more snow is likely in
most sections of the state because last winter the warm
temperatures caused most of the valley precipitation to
fall as rain . while the cooler temperatures expected this
winter will favor snow. The probabilities of the coming
winter being drier than last winter are very high . The
anticipated amounts (relative to normal) will be Dixie.
North Central , South Central, South East , and the
Uinta Basin about 100% ; Western , 92% and the
Northern Mountains, 68% .
1978-79 WATER YEAR

The climatological outlook for the coming water year
(Oct. I -Sept. 30) Indicates a little less moisture than was
accumulated in 1977-78 in the Western . South
Central. and South Eastern sections of Utah . The
Dixie area will likely be much drier. Conversely. the
North Central, Northern Mountains. and Uinta Basin
divisions are expected to be wetter.
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